Happy Summer. Happy Cookouts. Happy Pool Parties. Happy June.
SOoo…I wanted to use this letter to share with you how [simply] incredible this
year has been with Boonsboro Campus Life! Please do take the time to read it. I pray you will be
encouraged, blessed and that God will inspire you to help [and possibly support us] within this great ministry >> A
million thank yous to those who have been! Each life here is a life changed in part because of your generosity, and
fully due to the grace of God! Thank you for the notes, cards, prayers, encouragement and support.

This is a ‘YEAR IN A NUTSHELL’ from THE Boonsboro Campus Life__
Obviously [as one can probably determine from looking at the above pictures] we had quite a fun year in the ‘Boro!
[#understatement] Whether bobbing for apples in green jello [St. Patrick’s Day] or decorating each other like a
Christmas tree, from intense Capture the Flag to ‘Glow in the dark Dodgeball’, we carried on the storied tradition of
‘doing games up’ at Club…..BUT, what one probably can’t tell when looking at the pictures is that God truly stretched
me, as well as my staff, as well as my students, greatly this year. When the 2015-2016 school year started, I did not
know just how I was going to manage. [And I couldn’t have on my own.] I have the most incredible students in the world
who are hungry for the Lord, have been discipling young men and at the same time was just beginning to embark on an
intensified 1-year master’s program in teaching. The best way I can think to describe this past Club year is that “the Lord
carried me.” >>>> As I look back on the year, I rewind to August and we had many new students whom my current
students had invited [many of which “hated Jesus” or “didn’t want anything to do with Him” or “thought He was lame”
or “just came for the games”]……..Fast-forward to now and almost all of those same individuals have opened up to me
and our other leaders in small groups [or in-front of the whole group] confessed sins, grown [to which my student
leaders have been sharing with me things they have seen them doing differently as well!] <<< This all includes new
students who have come forward in a profession of faith, accepting Jesus as their Savior and are now learning what it
means to walk daily with Him, avoid temptation, read His Word, pray and love others! I have witnessed students
witnessing to their families, powerful prayers answered, deep hurts being healed, God speaking in ways that students
and parents would tell me is “exactly what they needed to hear” and that “it felt like I was the only one in the room and
God/you were speaking directly to me.” Please, if you want to hear more stories, call/text me [202-579-2038], e-mail
[jfenicle@yfccm.org] or facebook me! I have so much to share. God is so very good and I do not know how I could
possibly be more proud of these students. >>>> As far as discipleship goes [do you have 27 more pages?  ]….I am
watching young men become leaders. 2 Timothy 2:2 says, “And the things you have heard me say in the presence of
many witnesses, entrust to reliable people who will also be qualified to teach others.” Through much discussion of what
God requires of a man, what God’s Word teaches, and just straight-up epic and awesome fun, these young men are
being discipled, learning to disciple, and embracing a life in which they will – as well – be making disciples of young men
to live for and follow after Christ.
Jason Fenicle

